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Employee Consumption of Alcoholic Beverages and Use of Illegal or Controlled
Substances

A. Supervisor/Immediate Administrator's Responsibility

The supervisor (including immediate administrator) shall take appropriate action
when an employee exhibits an appearance or behavior which suggests drug or
alcohol use in violation of Board Policy 4020.  The supervisor must promptly
make an effort to determine the cause of such behavior.  Supervisors are
responsible for observation of the employee, documentation of the behavior, and
the securing of witnesses, if necessary, and for necessary follow-up actions as
described below.  At the first available opportunity, the supervisor shall also call
his or her supervisor/administrator and the Human Resources Office to report
the situation and obtain direction and advice.

B. Reasonable Suspicion

If a supervisor reasonably suspects or believes that an employee is under the
influence of alcohol, illegal drug or controlled substance, or otherwise in
violation of Board Policy 4020, the supervisor may require that the employee
promptly submit to a medical examination at a District-designated physician or
medical facility, which may, if requested by the examining physician, include an
alcohol and/or drug test.  Reasonable suspicion or belief is created or
demonstrated by one or more activities or behaviors such as the following
examples:

1. An observable change in the employee's usual behavior or work
performance;

2. Impaired speaking ability, including slurred, rapid, over-animated, thick,
or loud speech;

3. Incoherent or rambling, unduly hostile or other inappropriate verbal
responses;

4. Inability to perform duties in the employee's usual manner;

5. Behavior creating a safety hazard to the employee, students, co-workers,
or the general public;

6. Problems walking or standing, such as an unsteady, slow or overly
deliberate gait, swaying, weaving, stooping, or other physical activity
impairment;

7. Odor of an alcoholic beverage on breath;

8. Eyes appearing either over-wide open or unusually heavy-lidded,
"glassy, "bloodshot or watery, or with a blank stare or fixed or overly-
dilated or under dilated pupils;
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9. Sleeping during assigned working time, or sedated or slow response time
in speech or movement;

10. Uncontrolled or hyperactive motions, gestures, behaviors;

11. Flushed face;

12. Unusually disheveled and unkempt appearance;

13. Excessive absenteeism;

14. Dramatic mood changes; and

15. Involvement in a workplace incident or accident in circumstances giving
use to reasonable suspicion.

C. Supervisor/Management Options

After a preliminary assessment which suggests that substance abuse is the cause
of the employee's behavior, a supervisor or administrator may do any of the
following on behalf of the District, as appropriate:

 1. Transport the employee to a District-designated clinic or physician to be
examined and, upon request of the examining physician, be tested for
drugs and/or alcohol.

 2. Call the appropriate law enforcement agency and request the assistance
of an officer with expertise in substance abuse, at any stage of the
procedure, particularly if the employee is uncooperative.

3. Restrain the employee from driving a vehicle or any other conduct posing
a safety risk to the employee or others.

D. Refusal of Employee to Cooperate with Medical Authority

If the employee refuses transportation to a clinic or physician examination, or to
submit to drug and/or alcohol testing upon request of the District-designated
clinic or physician, the refusal or delay will be treated the same as if the
employee had tested positive, and will also be treated as insubordination.
Depending upon the circumstances, immediate law enforcement assistance or
arrest may also be appropriate.

E. Care and Release of Employees Who Are Taken To Medical Facilities

If the employee is transported to a medical facility or clinic, the supervisor shall
wait in the appropriate area on the premises where the employee is taken, until a
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medical recommendation is made or the tests are concluded.  When the
employee is released, the supervisor is responsible for arranging the employee's
transportation back to work or home, or releasing the employee to another
responsible party, such as a family member.  Under no circumstances shall an
impaired employee be permitted to drive a vehicle.

F. Documentation

The supervisor is responsible for written documentation of all facts which shall
include:

1. Names and titles of persons involved;

2. Dates and location of incident or incidents;

3. Sequence of facts (i.e., who did and said what to whom, why, when);

4. Description of unusual behaviors and acts observed.

G. Administrator's Responsibility

The administrator is responsible for making recommendations for any corrective
or disciplinary action in an expedient manner based on the supervisor's or
administrator's observations, reports documentation and the results of any drug
and/or alcohol tests, and shall remain available (at least by telephone) as needed
for further advice and direction.

H. Testing Process

All testing required by the District under this Policy will be conducted by an
independent medical clinic or laboratory.  The District will pay the cost of the
test.  The employee will have the opportunity to alert the clinic or laboratory
personnel to any prescription or nonprescription drugs that he or she has taken
that may affect the outcome of the test.

The clinic or laboratory shall report results to the employee's supervisor and/or
the District's Human Resources Office.  If an employee fails the test (is positive),
he or she will be considered to be in violation of this Policy.
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